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relax
and enjoy
Our award winning chefs will
work with you to create a
wonderful dinner for family and
friends. We’ll handle all of the
details so you can relax before
your special day.
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it’s your day…
Here it is…the moment you have been dreaming about!
Walking down the aisle, surrounded by family and friends,
ready to join – in Marriage – the person you have chosen to
be your partner in life.
Knowing how important this day is, why leave anything to
chance? The experienced, caring and attentive staff at

the Costa Mesa Marriott will be sure nothing is over looked.

rehearsal dinner
Please inquire with the Sales Staff about menus and
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availability for an intimate rehearsal dinner. Up to 120 family
members and friends can be accommodated to prepare
for your joyous occasion!
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it’s about
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tradition
We can accommodate every
wish and family tradition for
your ceremony, offering
spectacular venues to make
your wedding fairy tale perfect.
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ceremony and cocktail reception set up
outdoor Lakeside location for ceremony & cocktail reception
complete set up of outdoor location and ballroom
white folding garden chairs
one (1) microphone and speaker system
guest book table, gift table and place card tables
cocktail tables
Wedding Event Manger providing day of on-site coordination
ceremony rehearsal
two suites to be used as changing rooms day of wedding
one deluxe Lake View suite for bride and groom on night of wedding
complimentary self parking for your guests on the day of the wedding

ballroom set up
complimentary white linen and napkins
20” round tabletop mirrors and up to five (4) votive candles
table numbers
choice of head table style
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cake table
guest book table, gift table and place card table
custom size wood parquet dance floor
china, glassware & flatware

ceremony & reception fees
$1,200.00 – Saturday
$1,000.00 – Friday / Sunday
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reception only package
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cocktail reception set up
choice of available outdoor Lakeside location for cocktail reception
complete set up of outdoor location and ballroom
guest book table, gift table and place card tables
cocktail tables
Wedding Event Manger providing day of on-site coordination
one deluxe Lake View suite for bride and groom on night of wedding
complimentary self parking for your guests on the day of the wedding

ballroom set up
complimentary white linen and napkins
20” round tabletop mirrors and up to five (4) votive candles
table numbers
choice of head table style
cake table
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guest book table, gift table and place card table
custom size wood parquet dance floor
china, glassware & flatware

*food and beverage minimum fees apply.
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ceremony only package
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ceremony set up
outdoor Lakeside location for ceremony
complete set up of outdoor location
white folding garden chairs
one (1) microphone and speaker system
guest book table, gift table and place card tables
wedding event manger providing day of on-site coordination
ceremony rehearsal
two suites to be used as changing rooms
one deluxe Lake View suite for bride and groom on night of wedding
complimentary self parking for your guests on the day of the wedding

ceremony only fees
$1,700.00 – Saturday
$1,500.00 – Friday / Sunday
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champagne & hors d’oeuvres upgrade
extend your lakeside ceremony with an intimate champagne and
hors d’oeuvres reception immediately following…
choice of three tray passed cold canapés & hot hors d’oeuvres
artisan cheese display
tray passed champagne and sparkling cider
fruit infused water station
$25.00 per guest
*ceremony only and hors d’oeuvres reception must conclude by 2:00pm
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taste
and style
Your celebration may include a
champagne brunch, bountiful lunch
buffet or more formal sit down lunch.
Whichever you choose, our wedding
event planners will help you fashion a
fantastic menu that you and your
guests will savor
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in our wedding portfolio, the plated entrée and buffet prices include
the following items:

in the one hour cocktail reception
 selection of tray passed cold canapés & hot hors d’oeuvres
 open bar featuring premium brand mixed cocktails, import
and domestic beers, champagne, house wine and
assorted soft drinks
 fruit-infused water station

in the ballroom
champagne and/or sparkling cider toast
two course sit down or buffet menu
freshly brewed coffee, decaffeinated coffee & herbal tea service
wedding cake by simply sweet cakery
cake cutting included
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immediately following the ceremony, the cocktail reception is the perfect
opportunity for your guests to begin the celebration in a spectacular
lakeside setting while photographs commemorating your new union
are captured.

hors d’oeuvres
Hot

Cold

fig & mascarpone beggar's purse

phyllo shell

vegetable spring roll
with chili dipping sauce

smoked salmon rose

gourmet mini crab cakes

seared beef tenderloin

bacon wrapped scallops

prosciutto wrapped melon

with remoulade

chicken southwestern spring rolls
with sweet chili dipping sauce

chicken sate

with cream cheese on pumpernickel

with brie & caramelized onion

wrapped with thinly sliced prosciutto

seared ahi tuna

with wasabi caviar on toast square

with peanut sauce

antipasto kabob

beef sate

chicken tartlet

with chimichurri sauce
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with boursin cheese & caramelized onions

with candied pecans, blue cheese & grapes

coconut shrimp

served with orange rind sauce

spanakopita

a flaky triangle phyllo pastry filled with yogurt dill
sauce

mini beef wellington
with dijon mustard
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course selections
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your entrée selection will be complimented by your
choice of one of the following course selections

soups
tomato florentine soup en croute
lobster bisque en croute
wild mushroom soup en croute

salads
spinach salad
sweet red onion, hard boiled egg, crisp bacon, granny smith
apples and balsamic vinaigrette
sculpted caesar salad
hearts of romaine, shaved parmesan cheese, herb croutons,
and creamy caesar dressing
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hemingway signature salad
mixed field greens, fresh strawberries, pecans, blue cheese &
hemingway’s signature dressing
bib lettuce salad
dried cranberries, poached pear, blue cheese & vanilla bean
vinaigrette

additional courses are available for $5 per guest
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Lunch
seared breast of chicken with mushroom demi glace

$59

grilled swordfish with tropical fruit salsa

$63

grilled filet mignon with cabernet reduction

$73

filet mignon and shrimp scampi with herb demi

$75

filet mignon and seared breast of chicken

$72

Dinner
chicken florentine with baby spinach & roasted tomato cream sauce

$65

chicken saltimbocca with sage cream sauce

$67

herb crusted halibut with lemon beurre blance

$69

roasted salmon with dill sauce

$67

fire gilled filet mignon with fresh butter & wild mushroom demi glaze

$68

filet mignon and shrimp scampi peppercorn cognac reduction

$80

filet mignon and seared breast of chicken with marsala demi-

$77

pan seared salmon and grilled breast of chicken with lemon dill

$68

vegetable napoleon layered with boursin cheese, grilled vegetables

$60

glaze and warm tomato chutney
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Sauce & tarragon cream sauce

Dressed with basil & balsalmic reduction

your entrée selection will be served with seasonal vegetables
and your choice of one of the following accompaniments
white cheddar mashed potatoes
roasted fingerling potatoes
garlic mashed potatoes

leek & mushroom potato hash
gruyere & leek potato gratin
wild rice pilaf

*does not include additional accompaniments
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buffet
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assorted freshly baked rolls with butter

choice of two salad selections
spinach salad sweet red onion, hard boiled egg, crisp bacon, granny smith apples &
balsamic vinaigrette

classic caesar salad
hemingway’s signature salad mixed field greens, fresh strawberries, pecans, blue
cheese & signature Hemmingway's dressing

citrus salad with classic field greens, orange & grapefruit segments, pepitas & citrus
vinaigrette

choice of one soup
wild mushroom & brie I lobster bisque I minestrone I spiced lentil

choice of two entrée selections
roasted chicken breast with tarragon reduction
seared halibut with lemon beurre blanc
grilled swordfish with olive tapenade
petite top sirloin steak with cabernet peppercorn reduction
braised short ribs with golden ale reduction
roasted pork tenderloin with whole grain mustard emulsion
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choice of two accompaniment selections
white cheddar mashed potatoes I garlic mashed potatoes I wild rice pilaf
gruyere & leek potato gratin I roasted fingerling potatoes I
seasonal vegetables

custom wedding cakes by simply sweet cakery
freshly brewed coffee, decaffeinated coffee & herbal teas

$85 per person
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premium bar
Beefeater gin, Canadian club Whisky, Cruzan light rum, Dewar's White label
Scotch, Jim beam white label bourbon, José Cuervo gold tequila,
korbel brandy & Smirnoff vodka

luxury bar
1800 Silver tequila, Absolute vodka, Bacardi Superior rum, Captain Morgan
Original spiced rum, Courvoisier VS Cognac, Jack Daniels Tennessee whiskey,
Johnnie Walker Red Label scotch, Makers Mark bourbon,
Seagram's VO whiskey & Tanqueray gin

hosted bar, on consumption
premium cordials
luxury cordials
premium liquor
luxury liquor
premium rocks
luxury rocks
premium wine
luxury wine
imported beer
domestic beer
soft drinks & mineral water

$10
$11
$9
$10
$11
$12
$10
$13
$7
$6
$5
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hosted bar, unlimited consumption
premium bar

$20 for the first hour, per person
$12 each additional hour, per person

luxury bar

$25 for the first hour, per person
$14 each additional hour, per person

non-hosted bar, on consumption
premium cordials
premium cocktails
premium rocks
premium wine
imported beer
domestic beer
soft drinks & bottled waters

$12
$12
$13
$12
$9
$8
$5

labor charges
bartender $150.00
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unique
details
We offer unparalleled services that your guests will appreciate, from
valet parking and spacious guestrooms to private pre-reception areas,
breathtaking indoor and outdoor ceremony venues and specialty
linens and chair covers, as well as many other wedding extras such as
distinctively designed place cards, cake boxes and guest books.
Marriott can create a day that’s special for everyone.
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décor upgrades
chair covers in white, ivory or black

| $8 per chair

organza chair cover sashes in assorted colors

| $2 each

chiavari chairs in dark fruitwood, gold, silver, black or white | $10 each
charmeuse satin napkins in choice of colors

| $3 each

charmeuse satin floor length linen in choice of colors

| $30 per table

charmeuse satin square overlay in choice of colors

| $20 per table

white drapery panels

| $14 linear foot

additional votive candles

| $1 each

beverage upgrades
wine service during daytime or evening

| $12 per person

Sofia Mini Blanc de Blancs, tray passed

| $6 each
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media upgrades
lcd projector

| $250

8’ roll up screen

| $75

dramatic color wash lighting package with up to
12 lights

| $50 each
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distinctive
touches
We take great pride in providing exceptional food and
drink, service and atmosphere. We offer many services to
make wedding receptions special, such as great wine
selections, distinctive menus, unique ice carvings, beautiful
floral displays and dramatic lighting. It’s your wedding
reception… and our opportunity to impress you.
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post-wedding brunch
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menu
Champagne Service
Freshly Scrambled Eggs
Brioche French Toast with toasted almonds, vanilla cream drizzle
with warm maple syrup
Bacon, Sausage links, Au gratin Potatoes
Breakfast Breads, Breakfast Pastries, Croissants, Muffins
Seasonal Sliced Fresh Fruit
~
Mixed Green Salad
Seared Chicken with warm Tomato Chutney
Baked Salmon with Lemon Beurre Blanc
Jasmine Rice Pilaf
Roasted Root Vegetables
~
Orange Juice, Apple and Cranberry Juice
Freshly Brewed Coffee and Assorted Teas
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$39.00 per person

Brunch Enhancement
Omelet Station I $11 per person
(chef will prepare omelets made to order with fresh eggs, assorted
cheeses, tomatoes, peppers, onions, mushrooms, ham, bacon & salsa)
Carved Roast Prime Rib I $16pp ~Private Omelet/Carving Chef I $150

Prices quoted do not include a 24% service charge or current sales tax
Minimum I 25 guests
Service I 1.5 hours
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romance
and memories
The ceremony and reception are just the beginning. Let the
romance continue. Imagine a gorgeous honeymoon suite
with champagne, chocolate covered strawberries and
breakfast in bed. Choose from our romantic honeymoon
packages, available at more then 2,500 hotels and resorts
worldwide for a unique destination wedding.
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wedding policies & procedures
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AMPLIFICATION
One standing microphone (corded) is provided free of
charge in the Ceremony Location. Additional microphones
are available at an additional cost.
AVAILABILTY
Daytime events may be scheduled between 9:00am and
2:00pm. Evening events may be scheduled between
5:30pm and 12:00am. Hours are subject to availability. The
hotel provides up to 7 hours within the ceremony/reception
package from the ceremony start time and 6 hours within
the reception only package from the pre-reception start
time.
CAKE
Simply Sweet Cakery will be pleased to prepare your
wedding cake and many styles are included in our
Wedding Package. Upgrade options are available at an
additional charge through each bakery.
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CORKAGE FEE
Corkage fees for wine brought in to the hotel is available at
$15.00 per .750ml bottle and arrangements must be made
in advance and approved by either your Wedding Sales or
Event Management representative.
DECORATIONS
All decorations incorporating candles must meet with the
approval of the Costa Mesa Fire Department. Hotel will not
permit the affixing of anything to the walls, floors or ceilings
of rooms with nails, staples, tape or any other substance.
The hotel does not permit the use of red or any darker
colored rose petals on our ceremony aisles.
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DEPOSITS
25% of your minimum revenue guarantee (non-refundable)
will be required in order to make the reservation definite.
This initial deposit will apply to your future balance. 50% of
your minimum revenue guarantee will be due four (4)
months prior to your event. 100%of your estimated total cost
will be due five (5) days prior to your wedding to be paid by
Certified Check, Money Order, Cashier’s Check or Credit
Card. We are unable to accept personal checks for the
final payment.
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GUARANTEE
Your minimum revenue guarantee is determined by your
Wedding Sales Representative at the time of booking your
event. All charges will apply to your minimum revenue
guarantee with the exception of the 24% Service Charge,
Current Sales Tax with the exception of Parking, Wedding
Cake Upgrades, Rehearsal Dinners, Brunches, and Guest
Room Charges. This will be considered your minimum
financial guarantee, not subject to reduction, for which you
will be charged, should less attend. Your actual attendance
must be specified five (5) business days prior to your event.
LABOR CHARGES
Additional carvers, station attendants, food or cocktail
servers are available at a flat fee of $150.00. Labor Fees are
subject to Current State Sales Tax.
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LINEN
The Hotel offers White linens and napkins included in the
Wedding Package. Additional fabric and color choices are
available for an additional charge.
MARRIOTT REWARDS
Earn points for future stays at Marriott Hotels and Resorts or
frequent flyer miles with 17 airline partners if you are or
become a Marriott Rewards Guest. The Hotel offers three
points for each dollar spent on all charges excluding service
charge and sales tax. There is a maximum of 50,000 points
or 15,000 miles per event and points will be processed
approximately 1 week after your wedding.
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MENU PLANNING
We will make every effort to adjust menus to conform to
religious or dietary preferences. No food or beverage,
alcoholic or otherwise, shall be brought into the hotel by the
patron or attendees from outside sources without special
permission of the hotel. The hotel reserves the right to make
a charge for such services.
MENU PRICING
All prices contained in this portfolio of services are subject to
change with out notice. This applies to applicable service
charges and state sales tax as well.
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MUSIC
Recommendations for orchestras and other entertainment
are available through your Wedding Sales or Event
Management Representative. Should your entertainment
require additional power, a Power Drop fee of $500.00 plus
24% Service Charge and Current Sales Tax.
The City of Costa Mesa strictly enforces noise curfews on
amplified music in outdoor venues. The hotel will not permit
amplified music past 8:00pm in the outdoor venues.
PARKING
Complimentary Self-Parking is available for your guests the
day of the wedding only and is included in the Wedding
Package.
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SEATING
Seating will be at round tables of 10 people. If there is to be
assigned seating, special seating diagrams with numbered
tables are available with different numbers of people at
each table from 8-12 people with an average of 10 people
per table. A 66”round accommodates up to 10 guests and
a 72”round accommodates 11 or 12 guests. A Labor Fee of
$25.00 per table will be added if there is an average of 8
people or less per table in the ballroom.
SERVICE CHARGE AND SALES TAX
A 24% Service Charge and Current State Sales Tax will be
added to the cost of all food, beverages, audio visual
charges, ceremony/reception and reception only fees
contained in this portfolio. The 24% Service Charge is subject
to Current State Sales Tax (California State Board of
Equalization Regulation No. 1603) Service Charge and State
Sales Tax are subject to change without notice.
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SLEEPING ROOMS
A courtesy block of sleeping rooms will be available for your
guests at a reduced room rate with no minimum night stay.
The hotel can extend the room block for up to 4 nights. The
unreserved rooms will be released 3 weeks prior to the
wedding date and there is no obligation to reserve a
minimum number of rooms in the room block. Rates are
based upon current availability and pricing models in
effect.
VENDORS
Recommendations for ceremony music, entertainment,
photography, videography and additional décor are
available through the Wedding Department. A client may
bring Vendors onto Hotel premises that have no contract or
legal connection with the Hotel. In these cases, the Hotel
must be assured that those Vendors are informed of all rules
and regulations pertinent to any service or products to be
used at the Hotel. Vendors must provide a Certificate of
Liability Insurance that lists the following entities as
additional insured’s:
Marriott International, Inc.
Host Hotels & Resorts, Inc.
Marriott Hotel Services, Inc.
Costa Mesa Marriott Hotel
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Your contract will contain a “Hold Harmless Clause” which
protects the Hotel from any claims for losses or damages
arising out of Vendors activities.
WELCOME BASKETS
A maximum of 10 welcome baskets may be distributed by
the front desk upon guest arrival on a complimentary basis.
If your overall welcome basket quantities exceed 10, then
the entire quantity of welcome baskets must be delivered
by our bell staff directly to the guest room. In this event, a
handling fee of $4.00 per basket will apply.
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